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WSU to receive
extra $700,000?

WSU's liiane Turnbull picked up the University's first national championship last week in table
tenni*. See story on page 8.
IPalileo i'hoto I

WSU had an extra $700,000 for
the coming biennium thrown its
way Thursday by the Education
Finance sub-committee of the
Ohio House.
however. Vice President Rob
ert Kegerreis commented thai
the University isn't counting on
receiving the extra money from
the Ohio legislalure, even though
it has been appropriated by the
committee.
The extra subsiJy for WSU.
apparently engineered in the
sub committee by Cleveland
Democrat Pat Sweeney, puts ths
University back into the
category of emerging institutions
of higher education.
Up until the current biennium.
WSU. along wi'S Cleveland
State, received extra appropria
tions for being fairly new institutions. Upon a recommendation of
the Ohio Board of Regents two
years ago. the extra funds for
WSU and CSU were cut out of
the budget.
According to a statehouse
source. Sweeney engineered the
swiping of the $1.5 million from
the Case Western Reserve Uni
versity dentistry program and
gave the money to CSU. Ap
parently. Sweeney thought he
could not get the extra money for
CSU through the legislature
unless bonus appropriations
were passed around to other in
stilutions in the state. So WSU.
as well as the University of
Cincinnati were voted extra
funds by the sub committee.
As for the source of the WSU
and UC appropriations, one
observer commented, "God only
knows where it came from."
The appropriations voted out of
i he Education sub committee
romes to a vote today in front of
the entire House Budget commit
tee. Rep Frederick Young
(R Dayton) a member of the committee commented Friday that
he "imagines Ithe extra money
for WSU) will (pass)." Young

Trustees approve $17.8 miKion budget
by torn u n y d f
associate editor

WSU Board of Trustees
Wednesday approved' a preliminary operating budget 'if \UY.8
million for the main and brinch
campuses for next year
The preliminary budget in
eludes $16.5 million for the main
campus but does not include
somo $6 million for activities for
which the university is generally
reimbursed: research, student
aid, auxiliary enterprises, and
off campus programs.
Although the budget represents
a 5 to 6 percent increase over the

present operating level. Acting
President Fred White cautioned
that because of inflation, "the resulting expenditure levels (are) a
mere continuation budget on the
instructional side and 4 decline in
the level of supporting Sii vices."
White explained, "We are earnestly attempting to support in
strurtional quality even in the
face of a need to carefully con
serve our resources."
Salary increases of 4 to 5 per
cent are planned.
G* the budget for the main cam
pus. $11,233,000 goes toward in
struction. library operations and

instructional services while
$5,280,000 pays for student serv
ices, plant operation, general ex
pense and administration.
Direct academic expenses
account for 68 percent while
service operations will use 32
percent.
White said that the figures
were based on an enrollment in
crease of "slightly less" than 1
percent, a subsidy increase of 5
percent, and " s t u d e n t fee
increases of modest proportion;,
depending oil legislative action."
More than $2 million were cut
from requests by budget officers
of the university.

A sum of $300,000 to $100,000
designated as a discretionary
lund was included in the budget.
"Nearly all the forecast operat
ing deficit during the remainder
of the current fiscal year has
been eradicated," said White.
"The suggested budget for next
year is balanced."
Of Governor John Gilligan's
proposal for a 1.5 percent increase over the original sug
gested state expenditure to high
er education. White noted. "No
final determination of subsidy or
fees can be made until the legisla
ture enacts its annual appropria
I Continued on page 2]

said he did not know where the
extra money for WSU came from
either.
Neither Kegerreis or ;5tate Sen
Clara Weisenborn (R Davton I,
are as optimistic as You.ig about
the extra appropriations passage
through the entire legislature.
Weisenborn. who confessed she
knew nothing about the passage
of the extra money through the
sub-committee, commented Friday that " the House goes ahead
and spends the money. (The
Senate's* job is to balance the
budget."
Although she commented the
Senate Finance Committee is
generally sympathetic to higher
education. Weisenborn said the
Committee would have to wait
and see what budget the entire
House passes before determining
what the fate of any extra
appropriation for WSU would be
in the Senate.
Kegerreis termed I he $700,000
appropriation voted by the subcommittee as being "false". He
said the $700,000 for WSU may
run into increased opposition
from other legislators, and
"we're not sure in the final
ibudget) bill that it will emerge
unscathed.
"(WSU) would like it ithe extra
C">ney)," Kegerreis said, "but
\ • re not counting on it.
Kegerreis noted the budget for
next year, which was passed by
the WSU Board of Trustees, did
not include the proposed supple
mental appropriation.
He noted three weeks ago.
when WSU and CSU representatives testified to the legi-lature,
the delegates pointed out the
special financial problems the
two young universities are
having. Both schools have hit en
rollment plate-us, yet they are
being forced to spend more
money for the maintenance of
new buildings.
Dr Robert Cecile, Gov John J
{Continued on page 2)

I Oeiman's mum |
:j* The Board of Trustees is
presently conducting inter
§ views with the University
Presidential candidates re
§• commended by the Advis
8 ory Presidential Search
g committee.
••i Chairperson of the Board
of Trustees. Robert Oel>:• man. said the Board hoped
5-: to choose a Preside n; as
soon as possible, perhaps
by the next meeting in

j; June.
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He declined to comment
on the leak last quarter of
i the names of potential S
K candidate*.
8
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Mosaic to put pieces together for underclassmen
by bill lickiider
staff reporter
Mosaic, a new student organize
tion, has recently germinated at
WSU. for all students who have
earned less than 81 hours.
Mosaic hopes to promote a
greater ease of getting ac
quainted with other students
through a variety of social and
intellectual activities to enhance
the likelihood of student interae
tion and to increase interper
sonal involvement among stu
dents, according to Laurel
Pastev. an advisor to Mosaic.
Initiating that first step toward
forming new relationships meet
ing people and becoming ac
quainted with them is the main
thrust of Mosaic.
Mosaic is very enthusiastic
about acqu'ving new members
and invites all interested under
classmen to the meetings Tues
day at 7:30 pm in 352 Allyn. A
bulletin board with news of
Mosaic's activities will be posted
in 352 A.
Five students, Don McCrabe.
Barbara Ziihniser. Greg.Webber.
Oerrv !.«-yne, and Debbie
Pfeifer. who began brainstorm
ing sessions with three Universi

ty Division advisors last quarter
to develop ways and means of
getting acquainted with other
students at WSU. are the
nucleus of Mosaic.
They, with the assistance of the
advisors. Laurel Paster, Dan
Quinn. and Elmon Prier, or
ganized a framework of five com
mittees with a student heading
each of them.
The administrative duties of
Mosaic are delegated to the com
mittees. which are open to all
members and whose chairper
sons are elected by their respec

tive committee co-members.
Four of the committees, S.ocial
Activities. Academic Activities.
Agenda, and Policy, have a
specialized area of concern, while
the fifth, the Chairperson's com
mittee, made up of the chairper
sons of the other committees,
provides for discussion and coor
dination of Mosaic's activities.
The Social Activities committee
and Academic Activities commit
tee is responsible for conceiving,
planning, and implementing all
activty of a social or academic na
ture to be sponsored by Mosaic.

bv gary floyd
staff writer
"Debate." remarked Agamemnon to Achilles, "is how men
leave their mark." Debating and
debating well is how the WSU
Forensics club left their mark on
the intercollegiate debate scene.
The club collected over 20 trophies this season, competing at
universities as far away as
Nebraska and Illinois, debating
against schools from both coasts.
The club has also qualified
several individuals for the na
tional championships. By virtue
of excellence during the past
season Bev Bicacson, Peter
Harts, Annette Mikolanus, Nelda
Phillips, Jim Bonham. Marvin
Lawson and Barb Mazirik have
qualified to compete in the
"world series" of debate next
month in Ypsilanti Michigan.
"This y e a r " remarked the
Korensic's club director, Don
Felty, "has obviously been our

I EARN UP TO 560 |
per month
in your spare time
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All you smokers
who plan to quit
someday:

WSU to receive
extra $700,000?
;

Can you

throw away that pack
right now? jt'S not t.asyi 1S

best. . -We competed only in
tournaments this year, because
that's where the competition is."
One of the unique aspects of the
WSU forensics club is that the
member is as apt to take the
plurality of their classes in
Millett as Allyn.
"My first objective when I came
here." Felty remarked, "was to
make forensics a campus wide
activity. About 40 percent of our
participants are from branches of
the university other than speech
and theatre."
And how well do biology and
political science majors debate?
Well, the WSU club took fifth
overall in the prestigious Miami
Middletown sweepstakes, the
largest forensics tournament in
the nation.
It would appear that despite the
basketball teams excellent re
cord, that the real interschon!
astic power at WSU is the
forensics club.

Nursing school hires
first faculty members

§840 S Mi In St e Dayton, Ohio S

|

values, roles, and attributes of
the participant now.
This workshop strips descrip
tions of personal uniqueness
away, and encourages the person
to try to imagine a future
without them and to see if the
participant's goals and aspirations remain the same without
any of the roles, values and attributes that he has now.
We're at the stage of wanting
ideas and people mostly, says
Leyne, "We'd like all interested
underclassmen to attend the
meetings Tuesday at 7:30 pm-

20 trop hies
Forensics dub collects

I MEN-WOMEN I
|

The Agenda committee plans
and calls for all mtetiags of
Mosaic and presides < ver them.
The Policy committee >rovides a
mechanism through » bich student thoughts and opi lions may
be sought out and mai le known.
These committees, to be filled
by underclasspersons interested
in Mosaic, will deter nine the
activities that Mosaic will
sponsor. To date M<saic has
sponsored the Life Planning
Workshop and experie icial program consisting of a series of ex
ercises which examine the

I Continued Irom page I]
Cilligan's Assistant for Higher
Education, s.:id Friday the
Governor is adopting a wait and
see attitude on the extra appro
priations. depending on whether
or not the supplemental funds
r pass through the entire legislature.
"It (the extra funds) wasn't
proposed by him (Gilligan). . ."
Ceeile said, "but he isn't necessarily against it."

Fof. details on obtaining '
a sale, low cost, legal
abortion, contact Pregnancy

^Counieling Service toll freeIn 20 years, after 146,000 more cigarettes,
a l l •800-327-4320
' •
you think it's going to be easier?
Don't kid yourself.
A
non-profit
organization.;'
Quit now. You'll never get a chance like this again

Two women, Ms Wanda I.
Bledsoe and Ms Hilda A Round
tree, have been hired by the
nursing school as its first faculty
associates.
Both women are working
toward their Master's degrees in
Nursing.
Bledsoe specializes in psychia
trie nursing, and prior to coming
to WSU she directed a Catholic
Family and Community Services
program which supplied home
health lids to the sick anil elderly
in Kansas City. She holds a F;SN
from Kansas University.

Roundtree received a BS.N from
the Hampton Institute in Hamp
ton. Virginia. She headed the
extended care unit of Riverside
Methodist Hospital in Columbus
before coming here.
The two nurses will assist Dr
Joyce Randall, dean of the School
of Nursing, with curriculum and
course planning through the
spring and summer, and in the
fall they will instruct sophomore
level courses in nursing.
Additional faculty will arrive
starting May 1 for the nursing
program.

Salisbury to speak at Commencement
Pultizer prize winning journal
ist Harrison Salisbury will ad
dress WSU's fifth commencement on June 10.
Salisbury, who has worked for
the New Vnrk Times since- 1949,
received his Pulitzer, the highest
award in journalism, tor his re
porting from North Vietnam in
196#. He is the author of

numerous books, including his
latest on his recent trips to North
Korea and China, entitled, To
Peking and Beyond.
Currently employed by the
Times as the editor of iis oppo
.site editorial page. Salisbury
plans to address the new gradu
ates on the crisis years of the
seventies as he views them.

Trustees approve budget
{Continued from page ! |
which obtained an agreement
tions bill."
with (he city of Fairborn for the
1 he Trustees also approved t he water and sewer lines.
construction of an easement
The lines will be sized for any
across the eastern portion of the future tie in WSU may decide to
campus to furnish sewer and put in.
water lines for a ••hupping center
Marathon is supposed to restore
development to be built opposite the area after Che easement is
WSU across Col Glenn highway. placed.
The development will be owned
Next meeting of 'he Trustees is
by the Marathon Oil company. June t at 2 pm.

A WSU financial aid primer^

1 jr* J
Monday. April 16- 1973

by fred etraatz
•tafl reporter
A symbiotic relationship exists
at WSU with the Office of
Financial Aid an integral part.
The University depends upon
students, and the fees and
subsidies which accompany those
students. At the same time,
many of those same students rely
on WSU specifically the finan
cial aid services -to assist them in
attaining their educational goals.
As a result, Director Joel Cohan
and his staff of counselors and
secretaries provides a variety of
services to a community of
students having a myriad of requests.
Of prime interest are State and
Federal Programs which supply
funds or otherwise financially
benefit WSU students: The Ohio
Instructional Grant Program
(OIG) is one of them.
The OIG channels funds directly
to WSU for instructional and
general fees incurred by stu
dents being awarded the
academic year grants.
Students must be accepted, en
rolled, and attending classes
before OIG monies will be
forwarded to an institution.
The OIG makes grants on the
basis of family income. The
objective is to provide a supple
mental source of financial
assistance to registered, full time
students from families with in
comes below the median family
income in the United States.
Grants, o( which WSU students
were awarded $250,000, range in
size from $90 to $510 depending
upon the adjusted effective
income of the family and the
number of dependent children in
the family.
Recently, the Ohio Legislature

established the Ohio Student
Loan Commission to assist
students in financial need. Loans
are made to students at the discretion of financial institutions
and are not under state control.
For example, WSU would, ac
cording to determined need,
recommend an amount to finance
the cost of a student's education
for the academic year; it would
then be up to a bank, savings and
loan association, credit union, or
other money lenders to grant a
loan.
The interest payments would be
made by the Federal Govern
ment while the student is
attending school. Students may
borrow a maximum of $2500 per
year and no more than $7500.
Locally, nearly $300,000 in loans
were made this school year for
needy college students.
The National Direct Student
Loan Program tNDSL) provides
aid for qualified undergraduate
students.
Loans up to $2500 for the first
two ye?rs of college may be
granted; an additional $2500
toward completion of degree
work m»y then be granted.
Students may not receive !->a
in excess of $10,000 for under
graduate and graduate work.
Repayment of the loan begins
upon completion «f the student's
education with service in the
military. Peace Corps, or VISTA
deferring the start of payments.
No interest is charged until repayment begins, and then a 3
percent charge is applied to the
unpaid balance. For students
involved in certain teaching situ
ations after graduation, part of
the loan is cancelled.
Over 1.1IKI »VNt students re

ceived approximately $500,000 in
NDSL aid during the current
school year.
The College Work Study Program ICWSP) is a program
which provides jobs for students
with financial need. In many
cases this is necessary to supple
ment other financial assistance.
Opportunities are available
with both on-campus and
off campus public and private
non profit agencies. During the
academic year, eligible students
may work up to 15 hours per
week.
if the student has approval for
summer Work-Study, he/she
may work up to 40 hours a week.
$485,000 will reach WSU
students this year as a result of
jobs under the CW'SP.
Two Federal programs funded
under the Higher Education
Amendments of 1972 are the
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grhnt Program (BOG) and the
Supplemental Educational Op
portunity Grant (EOG).
BOG g r a n t s for qualifying
undergraduate students sre
made according to need. Grants
for full time students vary from
$200 to $1400 and may not
eveeed one half the actual cost of
yearly college attendance.
EOG grants are made to under
grduate student?, with ex
ceptional financial need, and are
made in addition to other
assistance. EOG provides from
$200 to $1500 per ye.'.r, not to
exceed a $4,000 total.
Proposals are now before
Congress to replace the NDSL
and EOG with a nc-« BOO program.
In order to receive any financial
aid. interested students must file
properly completed applications

m

Co-counseling offered
A non credit course on He eval
u.iiion counseling -co counseling)
will begin this Wednesday.
The course, which begins at 1
pm and lasts for two hours, will
run throughout the remainder of
the quarter. According to one of
the conductors of the class, staff
member of Counseling Services,
Hazel Tulecke. co counseling is a
method of counseling which
stresses mutual aid and self sup
port between pairs.
In co-counseling, she noted, the
person whose tur i it is to be
client, is in charge while the
counselor of the pair, performs
the function of an alert listener.
The counselor helps the other
discharge his/her painful emo
tions by laughing, crying, and
shaking.
As the emotions are exposed,
the client is more able to
evaluate clearly his/her own
situation in the present and to
act creatively in the moment in
stead of on the basis of past rigid
patterns of behavior, she added

Tulecke cautioned that CO
counseling is not 'do-it yourself
counseling, but a "fairly well
structured method" for so-called
'well' people. She added, that
when people learn the technique,
they can practice it with others.
She added the method is over 20
years old and is spreading
"world wide" in the past few
years. She noted there are places
for approximately 12 people in
the class, so people interested
should contact her at Counseling
Services in Oelman,

The quad may not be ?oing to the birds but at least one sapling
in front of Oelman has
IBattoclette Photol
with the Office of Financial Aid.
In addition, a confidential
financial information statement
is processed by a computer
service in California.
According to its formula, the
computer determines if an
applicant is really in need of
financial assistance. Under pro
posed qualifying formulas, some
students may qualify for one
program, but not for another.
This is a bii over simplified,
since the Office of Financial Aid.
working within federal guide
lines, must sometimes be the
judge of the determined financial
need of the student.
Director Joel Cohan urges stu
dents to submit applications now
if they wish to receive financial
aid for the coming academic year.

Book Sale
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OPINION

Nixon's a prima donna

Never before had 1 realized that
President Nixon was a ballet
freak, but the recent perfor
mance with the Congress has
convinced me that he dances on
his toes with the best of them.
I>et me set I he scene, so to
speak, before proceeding fur
ther. First, there's this innocent
little President who's jumping
around a lot doing what he believes to be in the best interest of
When Don M o h r , a t h l e t i c d i r e c t o r , a n n o u n c e d
his country persons.
t h a t s o c c e r w a s b e i n g d r o p p e d a t WSU, o n e o f
But enter the heavy, a being
t h e r e a s o n s g i v e n was t h e d i f f i c u l t y c a u s e d
named Congress, who perpetual
hy t h e l o s s of t h e p r e s e n t s o c c e r f i e l d .
ly haunts and pursues the
Now we h a v e b e e n i n f o r m e d b y R o b e r t M a r l o w ,
nimble footed Richard, attempt
ing to pulverize him at the first
d i r e c t o r of c o n s t r u c t i o n , that the soccer
opportunity.
f i e l d could h a v e been saved by r o t a t i n g it
In Act I, Richard sneaks up on
t h r e e d e g r e e s , s o t h e end o f i t would c l e a r
Congress and slips a few bugs
t h e s i t e of
t h e new b i o l o g i c a l s c i e n c e s
down Congress' Democratic
pant*. The bugs sling Congress
building.
The a t h l e t i c d e p a r t m e n t , h o w e v e r ,
and il begins chasing Richard
t u r n e d down t h e i d e a .
across stage. but Hichard dodges
Whether o r n o t t h i s f a c t lias a n y b e a r i n g
and darts with amazing grace
on w h e t h e r s o c c e r s h o u l d h a v e b e e n d r o p p e d ,
(provided by Hilly Graham from
i t i s d i s t u r b i n g " h a t Mohr f e l t i t n e c e s s a r y
his front row pew).
As I he act comes to a close.
t o b e m i s l e a d i n g on t h e s u b j e c t .
Richard is looking for a friend to
Maybe i t ' s j u s t t h a t h e ' s b e e n h a n g i n g
sacrifice to Congress' wralh be
around oth.-r a d m i n i s t r a t o r s too long.
cause he's beginning to lire and
IT. no longer sure ol his toes. C.>n
gress eats up a f>-w of Ric'iard's
buddies, but still pursues as
Richard hounds off stage in a
single leap and the curtain falls.
The I.nvironmenta 1 Protection Agency has an- Act 11 has Richard donning the
of executive privilege wi;en
nounced an extension of time for the auto in- cape
Congress begins to assault
dustry to achieve Congress' emission standards, Richard's good friend Dean, t'n
after the industry forced a second hearing by like the previous Act's sacrifices.
Richard is now prepared to do
court order.
battle and turns bullfighter.
In the face of this challenge, the EPA
The bull (Congress| charges,
backed down and reversed its earlier refusal
hut Richard deftly withdraws his
to extend the 1975 deadline.
cap and Congress makes no con
tact with Dean. Congress
Beyond that the government has chosen to
again, with the same re
force catylitic converters on the industry (to charges
For a grand finale. Richard
their concealed delight) instead of more effi- suit.
leaps onto the charging Congress
cient powerplants, such as the Wankel engine, and -.ids on his head while
which has already passed emission tests in the poised gracefully on one foot.
Richard gets bolder than ever in
Ma?, da.
We agree with the National Academy of Sci- Act III. tiptoeing right up to Con
gress while it sleeps and stealing
ences: the government is pursuing the worst
its money and hiding It deep
choice of available options.
within the bureaucracy.
Meanwhile, t h e auto i n d u s t r y is seeking
Congress belatedly discovers
the theft and rants and raves but
weaker g u i d e l i n e s from C o n g r e s s , p r o t e s t i n g
to
no avail. Once again Tricky
that t h e n e c e s s a r y m o d i f i c a t i o n s a r e too expen
Dicky hat. bested the monolithic
si v e .
beast.
Y e t t h e two h i g h e s t p a i d e x e c u t i v e s in theI'm sitting confortablv in my
c o u n t r y a r e H e n r y F o r d I I a n d F o r d ' s p r e s i d e n t , theatre seat awaiting the com
meneement
of Act IV. Judging
s i n c e b o t h made o v e r $ 8 5 0 , 0 0 ( 1 l a s t y e a r
from the first three acts it too
And t h e a u t o m a k e r s a r e s t i l l r e c o r d i n g
will no doubt accrue to the bene
record p r o f i t s .
Anti-pollution requirements
fit of Richard, but as one watches
the mounting fury of Congress.
r u i n t h e i r i n d u s t r y ? Not a c h a n c e .

Athletic Director Mohr

hanging around the wrong crowd

it's possible to believe that some
day it will catch up with that wily
little rascal.
And observing the reason for
Congress' anger, it might lie best
to end the tale with a victory for

X

J

gort
With our new *1
pagan g o d being
black, 1 wonder
if there'll b e
many Changes *

I
d o u br t
it.

I'm 6u--e Jupiter's
as incompetent as
a.iy other p a g a n
god, r e g a r d l e s s oP
r»ice, creed or color
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baseball
trivia
quiz
"Take me out to the ball game, take me out to the crowd."
Yes once again time for the crack of horsehide upon leather to
be heard across the land, time for the national past time, and
time for thousands of people to get blown away at Riverfront
Stadium on a.2 Stroh's. "Tis the season to be jolly, for t!*e baseball season is back with us once again.
To help celebrate the festive occasion, those hard core Ron
Santo haters and Cesar Geronimo lovers, the (iuardian staff, is
running this week's trivia quiz on ba-iebaii. If 3 of you don't com
mil any errors in handling the 10 grounders, oops, questions,
you'll win a free pizza from those Rathskeller people.
Play ball.
1. The New York Yankees in their early history had a
dilferent nickname, but changed at the request of a certain
groupof people. Tell us who this group of people was and what
was the original nickname.
2. Remember the Seattle Pilots (sob)'.' Where did they play
their home games?
-I Perfect games and unassisted triple plays are the rarest
occurrences in baseball. Name the last two players to
accomplish these feats and who they played for.
I Here's today's throw away question. What was the only
year the St Louis Browns won a pennant? Who did they play in
the World Series'?
I). Kveryone knows Jackie Robinson integrated major league
baseball, though it's hard to call anything Josh Gibson and
Satchel Paige played in. non major league. But who was the
first Black player in the American League and who did he play
for?
)i. Kvcry baseball nut knows of Bobbv Thompson's home run
in the 1951 plav off with the Dodgers, but who did he hit the
home run off of.'
7. Baseball players have had some great nicknames. Every
one knows Dizzy and Daffy Dean, but who were Big and Little
Poison?
H. What team did the great double play combination of Tinker
to Kvers to Chance P>ay for?
it. The first night major league baseball game was played at
Cincinnati, but who furnished the opposition for the Reds in
that game in 1933?
It). Who was the youngest player ever to win a battling title?

/WASP?

Harry BaUson
editor.
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the beast and the downfall of the
nimble footed, tip toeing, ballet
freaking beauty.

'

White
Anthropoid
>ens of t h e
Paleolithic

Fonda
non g r a t a
(CPS) - Actress Jane Fonda has
been declared "persona non
grata" by the Maryland General
Assembly, because ol her antiwar sentiments and activities.
The Assembly called for a boy
cott of her movies. There were
no objections to the motion.

(•uardian
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Voices
from the
*iWemesi

Blacks have reason
to be dissatisfied
To ihc editor:
In reply to •(' VN Behnen's
"Are Blacks mixed up"). Ii
fails jo realize that Bla«kw «-n
subtSe
ways are still being oppr. -s,ed.
Slavery was atxilished by law in
the 19th century, bul apparently
society refuses to acknowledge
tiiis fart.
There is nothing wrong w ith th«'
Black Nationalist Flag being
flown along with other flags; and
flown with much pride. There is
noi much left that Blacks have
been able to call their own.
Behnen exemplified many
comments and opinions of other
W hites about Blacks. It is not the
question of demanding that Black
Studies be exposed to White
Society, rather it is the fart that
our Culture be exposed.
Since Blacks have been left out
ol a large percentage of history
books, notable Blacks had to be
acknowledged in other sources:
books (such as Before the May flower, The Kla<!i American!
ar.d through television (laving
Black, Soul, anil The Black Omnibus).
Nationally. Black History Week
is observed. Blacks, as well as
other minority races have had to
.leal with discrimination in the
forms of laws, rules, signs, and
attitudes for centuries.
No where in Holing* Center
does one find a sign No Whites. I<
America is to lie the "melting
pot" <>r "the land of equal
opportunity." I hen all races

should be allotted ei|ual
representation in ali phases of
life.
Therefore, there shouldn't have
been a demand for appointmer.lv
Many blacks other minorities
\Vhil«'

a ml

"Blael

Concerning our Black dialed.
Blacks have the ability to com
niunicate with society: lieiitg
versatile and able to understand
one another. Dick Gr;:gor;
supports this statement, through
his LI' I>ick Gregory at Kent
State.
True blacks are
under
educated, commit crimes, receive
welfare and other subsidy
programs, have illegitimate chii
dren, and resort to violence such
as riots. Some are even drug
addicts.
But these symptoms or ailments
aren't even exclusive to Blacks
other races, including "Whites"
have these symptom? too. These
are symptoms of problems such
as equal distribution of wealth
and housing.
They should be able to be
eradicated for all. In order for all
races to survive, they must learn
to live together. Prejudice is the
result of ignorance and the
practice of stupidity.
The only way peaceful coexist
ence can ne accomplished is
through education and love. Al
this time there is no known cure
for stupidity.
Blacks are no more "mixed up "
than Whites since we have all
lived together as human beings.
Ms Paulette O Hayes
Ms It Thomas

A T T stops a t t e m p t
to l i m i t p h o n e bill
l/.NS/CPSI The
American
Ti lephone and Telegraph Com
pany likes to advertise that it de
lights in helping customers find
methods of reducing their
monthly phone bills.
But, consider what'? happening
bet Keen the telephone system
and the Associated Student's
Organizational the University of
Arizona in Tucson.
The s t u d e n t s did some
calcilating recently and figured
that all University of Arizona
students place at least $150,00
worth of long distance phone
calls each year to friends and re
latives around the US.
So, the students called in sales
representatives of the Mountain
Bell Company and asked them to
install a "WATS Line."
A "WATS Line" is a special
telephone hook-up which permits
users to place an unlimited

number of long distance calls
throughout the US. Instead of
liein/ billed separately, the users
are charged a flat rate of $2500
per month for the WAT'S service
Mountain Hell cost experts
pored over the figures, and sud
denly realized that they stood to
lose thousands of dollars if the
students look turns placing calls
over the WATS Line.
The case is now being appealed
to the Federal Communications
Commission in Washington DC.
The University of Arizona stu
dents' appeal is being handled by
several m»mbers of the law
school.
Telephone officials admit that
this is the first instance in his
tory where they have turned
down a request for WATS Line
service on the grounds that they
might actually lose business by
installing it.

Washington
To the editor:
A few weeks ago, the Bolinga
Center sen! an attractively
printed hrochure to every faculty
member, Riving a schedule of
events for the spring quarter. I
glanced at it. and noticed that a
Mr George Washington was
listed as giving a lecture entitled
"African History and the Origins
of Christianity," in the Center at
2:00 pm on Wednesday. 11 April.
This academic year I have made
it a point to attend most of the
programs put on by both the
Liberal Arts and Artists and Lee
turers series. But until 11 April, 1
had sadly neglected the varied
and interesting events presented
by the Bolinga Center. Here was
an opportunity to remedy that

Students

stinks

lecture would surely be interest
ing and provocative, especially in
view of the fact that I teach all
the courses in the History de
partment which deal with the
origins and eariy centuries of
Christianity.
And so it was that 1 not inly re
solved to attend Mr Washing
ton's talk, bul I also announced it
in two of my classes. Luckily,
none of the students who had
heard the announcement showed
up (or the lecture, had they done
so, 1 would have been quite em
barrassed.
It turned out that " \frican
History and the Origins of
Christianity" was not a serious
lectureal all. but rather a drama
tic performance s|x-cifically. a
one man comedy routine Per
haps Mr Washington is working
ii up for the nightclub circuit.

turn to health,

from science, engineering and
education programs, and hope to
enter health and legal fields,
according to a survey conducted
by the American Council on Kdu
cation's office of research.
The 1972 survey polled 397. 65fi
first lime, full time, first yesr
students entering 527 institu
lions, arid compared them with
first year students in 1968 and
1971.
According to the survey, per
cenlage figures of first-year stu

jspr

routine

and w ished to test j?. on a sophis
ticated audience. But. I am sorry
to say. it is not a very good rou
tine, althoi.gh it certainly elicited
snickers and guffaws from
several members of the audience.
When either the Liberal Arts or
the Artists and Lecturers series
puts on a program, the advertis
ing for that program usually
clearly labels it for what it is: a
concert, 'ectare. a reading by an
author from his or her works,
etc. 1 think that the Bolinga
Center lecture series would do
well to emulate this. Had Mr
Washington's performance been
clearly advertised as entertain
mert, it would have saved a lot of
time for those of us who attended
under the illusion that it would
be a serious lecture or. religious
Martin \rbagi

legal fields

dent s who reported probable
major- in certain fields are:
•engineering, ii.9 percent 19.*
[tercels'
>h aI'.il 7.2 percent in
19711, physical ."lences. 1.9 |>er

per
I9ir and
ent in 1972. 23
15.4 in 1971.
and statistics. 2.2 percent (4.0
The survey noted, however,
and 2.7i; anil education. 7.3 |>er
that if these trends continue they
cent 111.5 and 9 91.
m:.y possibly be favorable to
Career choices were for doctors meeting the nation's health
and dentists. 5.5 percent (3.7 and needs, but may approach critical
4.11; nurses. 4.7 percent (2.7 and low levels for providing the
4.II; and other health profes
education base and scientific
sions. 7.3 percent 14.i and fi ll. workpower needed to sustain the
Those choosing >. law career in tech nolo". • on which the US
1972 were 4.7 percent, as com
eronomv is based.

" IMAGINE/ A YEAR AGO VOUR FIRST VISIT AND ALREADY
WE'RE ESTABLISHING DIPLOMATIC RELATIOJS-.-."

Jlicd Chic**

m

" I MUST ADMIT, KISSINGER, YOU AMERICANS WORK F A S T / "

Guardian
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A caress is best for breasts?

ews Shorts
Easter eg* hunt
If you set" a large dark
shadow wandering around
on Achilles Hill next
Saturday morning, be sure
not to call Security.
It will just be a large,
freaked out rabbit hiding
eggs in preparation for
Theta Delta Phi frater
nity's third annual Easter
Egg Hunt to be held
Saturday (April 21) after
noon at 1 pm.
The Hunt will be held
behind the Warner house
on Achilles Hiil. All
children, relatives and
little friends of WSU slu
dents, faculty, staff and
administration are invited.

Psychology T*!k
Psychology professor
Sherwin J Klein will ex
plore some of the myths
surrounding his field
Wednesday at noon in 324
Millett when he speaks on
the "Historical Develop
ment of Quantitative Psychology."
As always, admission is
free and open to anyone.
Two Win
WSU s t u d e n t s Nelda
Phillips and Peter Parts
both raptured trophies at
the Lincoln Forensics
Tournament in Rockford,
III the weekend of April
68.
Phillips took trophies in
persuasion and informative
speaking, while P a r t s
finished second in extern
poraneous speaking.

The only admission
charge is to be prepared to
have fun.
Skydiving club meets

|

The WSU Skydiving Club
will hold a meeting noon to
day in room 041 of the

University Center to or
Kanize the details for the
dub's second outing.

i;i
v

Q: D«»s sexual stimulation af
feet the growth of breast; ? My
breasts were small until leven
months ago when I bega l my
first sexual encounter. I ,bout
three months ago my boyf -iend
and I noticed the increase cf my
breast size. Actually I have
grown to a C cup from the A cup
1 have worn several years, am
almost 20 years old.
A: Fortunately or unfortun
ately, depending on your poil t of
view, sexual stimulation does not
affect the growth of breasts. "Jor
does it affect the growth of
penises, incidentally. Increasing
from a A cup to a C cup in three
months is an interesting obier
vations which prompts me to
rr.ake several inferences. I
assume you would have bfen
king enough to let me know if
you gained 20 to 30 lbs duri lg
this period of time, so I will eliminate simple obesity as a pos
sibilitv.
Since you have been having
sexual intercourse I hope you
and your boyfriend have beer
sensible enough to use contra
ception. If you began to take the
birth control pill about the time
your breasts started to increase

Buy all of England for *45.
And we'll throw in Scotland and Wales,
11 y o u ' r e b e t w e e n t h e a g e of 1-1 a n d 22, y o u c a n b u y
a BritR.nl Y o u t h I'ass for 15 d a y s of u n l i m i t e d e c o n o m y rail t r a v e l
all o v e r E n g l a n d for just $45.
And .it no extra charge we'll throw in Scotland a n d Wales.
If you w a n t to stay longer, you c a n b u y a o n e m o n t h BritRail
Youth Pass for 5.85,
For those of you w h o are over 22,
w h e t h e r you're a post g r a d u a t e or a professor,
we h a v e a MrttK.nl Pass (or you too.
ither BtitRail Pass lets yini ride
anyone of our INK) daily trains. T h e y
c a n t.iki- you fioni London to,is far
norm ,i

ils-i tw.Hrthet travel
sted in
is the O p e n to View I'ass
It entitles you to a d m i s s i o n m o v e r 11*)
eastk-s, gardens a n d m u s e u m s all over
Britain for only $•> >0
r h e other is the Britain. h n n k e r s —four neat tours. You
leave London in the m o r n i n g
a n d go to either York, Chester,
Coventry or Bath. T h e tour
p u c e includes ail a d m i s s i o n s
id l u n c h in a p u b . And at
night you'll be back in
London in t i m e for
d i n n e r a n d a night
o n t h e town.

in size, it would explain much of
what you describe. Some women
experience more breast enlarge
ment with the pill than others.
On the other hand, if you have
not been using birth control, it
just might be that you are three
months pregnant as breasts enlarge during pregnancy. In any
case, the dramatic increase you
describe is not unusual and if it
continues. I would suggest a visit
to a physician.
Q: What do you suggest as the
best treatment for someone who
has just been told that he has infectious mononucleosis What
medication is recommended? Is
complete bed rest necessary? If
so. for how long and is it neces
sary to drop out of school?
A: Infectious mononucleosis is 3
non serious, self limited, nc con
tagious, viral illness. The first
line of treatment is reassurance.
In the usual uncomplicated c?.se,
bed rest is recommended when
fever is over 100 degrees F. (38
degrees C.) or when a person is
excessively fatigued. It is com
mon for the spleen (an abdominal
blood forming organ) to become
enlarged. This organ is easily
ruptured in that state.
Therefore, if enlargement
occurs all contact spor's and ex
posure to abdominal trauma
should be avoided until the
spleen returns to its normal size.
In a severe ease a person can
have considerable pain in the
throat, head or abdomen, this
usually responds to the usual two
aspirin, four times a day. Very
rarely, excessive swelling of the
tonsils and other lymph tissues in
the throat call tor special treat
ment. Sore throats are proven by
throat culture.
Physicians generally agree
these days that in the uncompli
rated case, lied rest only makes
matters worse inducing excessive fatigue and muscle aching.
Fatigue, common to the illness,
should r.ot induce you to
especially alter your usual
routine beyond the limits created
by the fatigue. Initially, then-

may be a period of difficulty concentrating on school work, but
this lasts a very short time. It is
exceedingly rare for someone to
drop out of school.
Q: What arc the chances of becoming pregr mt 15 months after
menstrual (.ycletl cease? In other
words, when is it safe to discontinue contraceptives?
A: When a woman enters
menopause (time when the peri
ods cease) which is usually when
she is in her 40's, she faces an es
pecially tricky time with regard
to contraception. Ovulation dur
ing this time can still occur but
can be very irregular. This can
result in an unwanted pregnancy
much later in life than is acceptable to the couple and cause a fair
amount of distress. These pregnancies are also attended by
much higher risk of abnormali
ties in the baby, especially Mongolism.
By the time you reach 15
months after the menstrual
periods have stopped, the risk of
pregnancy occurring is quite low.
but r.ot unheard of. M? oy doctors
recommend use of contraception
several years after signs of the
beginning of memopause. Some
physicians prefer the use of oral
contraceptives for thin purpose
as these drugs also supply
estrogen which diminishes nalu
rally during menopause.
Q: I have been using a commer
cial hair remover. The label
states that it contains calcium
thioglycolate. What is that? My
face is red and inflammed for
about 24 hours after use. If it de
stroys hair, what is it doing to
my skin?
A: Hair r e m o v e r s contain
various chemicals which break
down keratin, the stuff the hair is
made of. Those designed for use
on legs are far harsher than the
ones that are de •igned for use on
v o u r f a c e . M : i k e sure you are
»ne. In any case,
he reaction you
i l « ' s c r i b e d , it
si harsh for your
ikin and sho
noi be used.
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ECOLOGY CONSCIOUS STUDENTS
It's very important not to pollute our bodies by eating the
wrong foods. Many super market foods are polluted with
poisonous preservatives, flavorings, eie.
COME TO NATURE'S FOOD CENT ER
Large selection of natural vitamins,
supplements, foods, cosmetics.

SAVE 20% now thru June 15th.
Jusi say you saw it in tiie GUARDIAN.
North on 48 to Covington.
Then West 6 miles on U.S. 36 to Smith Rd.
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The Dodge
the handicapped depend on

Photos by Mary Ann Battoc/ette
The handicapped van is one
Dodge you can depend on.
The recently purchased minibus
has room for four wheelchairs
and two seated passengers, and
is equipped with safely features
such as reinforced sides and
floor and door locks,
of the more unusual
features of the air conditioned
and climate controlled van is the
electric lift, which replaces the
more cumbersome and somewhat
hazardous ramps.

ftutohatis

Please patronize
our advertisers

BMW

DATSUN

Employment lor April
through August, working as
Cocktail people al
Gill) s - 810 N Main Street.
Apply alter 8 pm,
Tuesday through Sunday,
Must be 21.

- Wanted All books for Education
421. Call 275-3484 anytime.
Beauticians with following,
full or part time. Call Ms
Foiino at Cristine's Hair
Fashion. 293 6943.
Fuller Brush Represents
lives wanted. Above avg
income • areas open in
north Dayton. Call Bill
Ochs at 298 6013 or 837
5838. If Bill Ochs is not
there, leave name and
h-jmber and he will call
back.

- For Sale -

Ureal house. Fast Dayton.
Cost low 20 s. Call 254
0463 or ext 318 832.
Wheel balancer, excellent
condition. Worth $25. ask
ing $15. I need the money.
Call Gary at 426 6680. ext
1232. weekdays only.

Sales and Sen-ice 1390 KAUFFMAS AVESt'E
FA1RBOHN
House For Sale Beaver
creek, 4 bedrooms. Dayton
utilities. 10 nvn to campus.
Call 426 9458.
General Electric s t e r e o
tape recorder. Keel-to-reel,
removeable speakers, 3 yrs
old. good condition. Asking
$35. Ext 1343.
"72 VW with only 11.000
miles, bright orange,
AM FM radio. Must sell I
am desperate! Make offer
at 767 9197.
Only $600 1967 Pontiac
GTO convertible. 400 ci,
325 hp, good rubber,
chrome parts, dual gate
Hurst auto. Call Stuart al
254 9601 or 256 7379.
1972 CB 350 Honda, per
feet condition. 1900 miles
$675 or trade for good car.
Jill 837 4885.
•69 Buick Special 350. 4 dr.
auto trans, radio, heater,
etc. New tires and battery.
40,000 miles, A 1. Call 298
|:V!

"

IMJ

"At this point the van serves
many of our needs" remarked
handicapped services assistant
director Steve Simon "but we
hope to be able to expand out
services in the future, which mayinclude purchasing another van."

PREGNANT?
CALL BIRTHRIGHT
Pregnancy Counseling Servlce_
NO FEE - 24 hr service
Strictly Confidential
WE WANT TO HELP YOU.

223-3446

RESEARCH
ALL

TOPICS

Send for your descriptive, up to date,
168 page, mail order catalog of 2,800
quality research papers. Enclose S1.00
to cover postage and handling.
RESEARCH UNLIMITED
519 Glenrock Ave., Suite 203
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024
(213) 477 8474 • 477 5493
Prewritten Materials — S2 50 per page
Original Research - $4.50 per page

'Classifieds'
'72 Volkswagon, bright

orange, all extras. Call
767 7324, ext 45. 9 5 am.
1961 Falcon good to drive
around town. Cheap on
gas. li just doesn't go over
50 mph. But it will get you
there. $50. Joanne
426
6680. ext 1361.
Slide projector GAF.
slightly used, automatic,
forward and reverse. Call
878-3044 after 8 pm.
72 Honda 500 CB, onlv
1.K00 miles, like new. Make
offer at 767 9197.
5 wigs for theater or any
one interested. $14 for all
or will sell separately. Call
Penny, ext 627.
1956 Chevy
some rust.
Best offer over $50. Call
849 9391 lfter 5 pm.
1970 CB 175 Honda, per
feet condition. 2600 miles
$395. Jill 837 4885.

1968 Chevelie 327. auto
inatic, power steering.
Good condition $1250.00.
Call 223 7150 after 6.

• Rooms -

Large furnished apt in
elegant older house. New
kitchen and bath. Close lo
175. Utilities paid $115.
Call 223 0720 4.30 pir to 8
am.
Two giri.i need third to
share apartment in modern
complex near WSU. Utilities paid. Call 254 9806.
Girl needs same to share
a p a r t m e n t in Fairborn.
426 6650, ext 225 ask for
Ijois.

- Rides -

llide needed to WSU from
Kettering 11:15. Tues and
Thurs. To Kettering from
WSU 3:30 Tues and Thurs.
6:00 Mon and Wed, 4:00
Fri. Will pay. Call Terrv al
'293 2522.

Ride wanted at 8 am from
Kunderburg Rd in Fair
horn. Mon Fri. Call 878
5730.

• Lost -

35 mm color slides, in room
345 Millett. Reward, no
questions asked. Call
Richard, ext 555 or
233 4055.

-Miscellaneous-

ciean work, good pay.
immediate openings. Call
Mr Jones, 294 2701.
l.egal, medical abortions
from 1 day to 24 weeks, as
low as $125. Free preg
nancy tests and birth con
trol info, Ms Rogers, Wash.
DC. 202 628 7656 or 301
484 7424 anytime.
Professional photographer
has limited dates open for
weddings
call now f*>r
date. Not the cheapest (nor
the most expensive), but
excellent work. 879 0309.

Guardian
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Turnbull hard-paddles
her way to national title

y, April 16. 1973

Diane T urnbull, a junior educa
tion major, brought WSU its first
national championship in anything Monday, when she picked
up the national women's collegiate table tennis singles last
week at Bradley University in
Peoria. III.
Turnbull got into the national
tournament by first taking the
WSU women's title, then later
capturing Midwest collegiate
titile at Eastern Michigan back in
February. She defeated a total of
nine opponents to take the
national honors and was the un
defeated player in the women's
tourney.

l'
J i l I K -as

Diane Turnbull, who won the women's collegiate table tennis
championship last week at Bradley University, holds one of the
two huge trophies she received by winning tfc® title. Turnbul!
will keep one uf the trophies, and will present a duplicate to the
University later this quarter.
IPalileo Photo]

WSU inks Springboro star
What do basketball coaches do
during the off season? One of
their spring and summer duties
is the scouting and signing of out
standing prospects from high
school graduating classes, and
Raider Coach John Ross is no ex
ception.
The Haiders have wooed and

won the talents of Jim Hough,
wiio played his basketball last
season at Springboro high school.
The 6 1 guard was named first
team All Southwest Ohio and
third team Ail Ohio by the As
sociated Press.
Hough is the first recruit to sign
with WSU this spring.

Turnbull credits her success to
her lack of spin and counUrspin
that the other women in the
tournament used: "The reason
they couldn't play me was I had a
dead ball tney didn't know what
to do with it."
She used a hard paddle through
out the course of the tourney,
one of only two women in the
field to do so, since the others
used the thick, soft rubber kind.
Turnbull has been using that
paddle since she was six years
old, as testified to by the disclosed wooden handle.
In the finals, she defeated her
opponent. Lai-Sang Young of the
University of Wisconsin. "21-15,
21-18. and 21-8. Turnbull said in
the middle game "she had me
15 8 and then I went 10 straight"
to grab the lead.
After suffering that rather shat
tering experience, her oppon
ent's game left her, accounting
for the ease of victory in the final
game. Turnbull related.
Turnbull said her hardest match
was against Ms Ritchie in one of
the early rounds. Both women

played the same kind of game
with hard paddles, and thi early
gainer, dragged as the points
were extremely long.
As a result, the match wi s "ex
pedited" by the officials which

gave Turnbull a decided advantage as her slam was superior to
Ritchie's. After winning the first
two games 21-17, 21-19, Diane's
slams started taking effect in the
third match for the clincher, 21 7.

April 8 14 toial loss for athletes
by ar.thony penningtoi
sports editor

once again with his squad to Cin
cinnati as the Raiders meet
Eastern Kentucky. Cincinnati,
and Xavier in what should prove
to be an exciting close contest.
Cincy seems to be attractive
this week as Coach Sharon Varn
and her enthusiastic women go
on the road to play UC in tennis.
Meanwhile. Coach Ben Varn will
be here at WSU at the Green and
Gold meet Wittenberg Universi
ty, from nearby Springfield.
None of the cancelled games
will be rescheduled, due to the
spring policy of the athletic de
partment.

As far as the athletic department of WSU is concerned, the
week of April 8 through 14 in the
year of our Lord 1973. dill not
exist.
Apollo was not smiling upon
Ohio, nor sports, last week as
rain. snow. cold, and wind caused
the cancellation of all the intercollegiate sports, except for the
men's and women's tennis
matches scheduled for Saturday.
"Isn't this weather jomethinj;'?"
commented Athletic Director
and baseball coach Don Mohr.
with his usual flair for under
statement.
Three men's baseball games,
three golf matches, two men's
tennis matches, and two women's
Softball games were cancelled.
Coach Reggy Wynkoop and her
women's Softball team has been
hit hardest by the weather this
April as five of their eleven
scheduled games have been can
celled. They have yet to face an
opponent.
The weather has also inhibited
practices held by the various
sports, especially baseball, which
has not yet had a good infield
practice, and tennis, which has
been forced to practice indoors.
If the two tennis matches were
held Saturday, coverage will be
in Thursday's Guardian.
Also in that issue will be the re
suits of this week's games.
Today Don Mohr pits his 2-4
team against little Cedarville at
home in hopes to boost its record
before a home crowd.
Coach Dick Ward, sporting the
only winning team so far this
spring, with a 5 0 record, travels

Sports
Shorts
Volleyball Practice
The Intra mural Dept has an
nounced that Volleyball courts
will be available tonight from 7 to
10 pm for team practices.
Teams interested in reserving a
court should calf the IM Dept at
exts 567/568.
Softball Club
A new athletic club open to all
m '.nbers of the WSU community, the softball club, is trying to
organize.
An organizational meeting for
the club will be held Tuesday at 7
pm in 55 of the University
Center. Also, the club is trying to
put together a WSU entry into
the Dayton fast pitch City
League on Wesnesday night.

Raiders wrangling for Aldridge
by hal roij-rts
sport* reporter
Coach John Ross knows what he
wants and he wants to recruit
Archie Aldridge.
"We hope to have him on cam
pus within the next couple of
weeks to look around." relates
Ross.
The Middletown High School
star was just one of the nine Mid
western All-Stars to combine
sharp shooting to hatter a group
of High School Ail Americans.
122 91 at Hara Arena. Dayton
last Saturday night.
The Midwestern team, made up
of starters Mike Burma, 6 10 of
Williard. Ohio, 6 5 Wes Cox and
6 o Wayne Golden, both of Louisville. Kentucky, 6 1 Bruce
Grimm, Plymouth, Indiana, and
5 11 Danny f'ugate of Rowdy,
Kentucky ran out to a 21-6 lead
over the High School All-Americans. headed bv 6 10 1/2 Mar
Collegiate Notes
Understand all subjects,
plays and novels faster!
Thousands of topics avail
able within 48 hours of
mailing. Complete with
bibliography and footnotes
Lowest prices are guaran
teed. Send $1.90 for our
latest descriptive mail-order catalogue with post
age paid order forms too:
Collegiate Research Guide
1 N 13th St Bldg Rm 706
Phila. Pa. 19107
Hot Line (2151 563-3758

shall Hill of Gordon Tech High
School in Chicago.
Not satisfied by a 16 point lead
at the end of the 10 minute first
quarter, the Midwesterners pull
ed out to a 25 point lead at half
time with all nine team members
seeing action.
All nine members of the All
American team saw action too.
but to no avail. At least not
enough to put a damper on the 72
percent first half field goal shoot
ing of the opponents.
With the game- winner fairly
decided midway through the
third quarter each team started
its own shooting match with
every star heaving.

For the game. Jerome Holland
of Roosevelt High School.
Dayton, drilled seven of 13 field
goal attempts and two for two
free throws for 16 (joints while
Golden led with 26 and Most
Valuable Player award winner
Jim Webb of South Bend,
Indiana scored 17.
The Ail-American team was led
by John Davis. 22 points, and
Tom Lagarde, reportedly headed
for Notre Dame, 16.
A group of Cincinnati High
School All-Stars dumped the
Dayton High School All-Stars in
the first game. 112 89, with
Steve Grote, Raider Bob's
brother, collecting 17 points.
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This 10,000 mile'guarantee applies to all foreign cars.
We guarantee that your csr will run "in tune" for 10,000
miles. If it does not. you simply bring it back and we'll tune it
free . all labor and parts costs are /»
•
on us for 10,000 miles.
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To get 10,000 miles of "in-tune"
driving for your foreign car call
878-9331 and arrange an
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